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pursuits. And again. It may be Mid
that patien's provide their own hooks
or uav? friends who bring In literal
tidbits Just as they supply more ma-

terial delicacies. But these sources
are not always to be depen led upon,
and some one ought to arise who can

pat up literary prescriptions and who
can discover the novels that may be
calculated to aid in bringing back the
flush of health.

Nothing, Indeed, can be expected a
work a complete reform here excep'
the slow evolution in human naturt.
whic!i w ill create a proper appreciation
of the services reudered by this class.

, P.ul something could be done by raisin
the standard of requirements for teach-

ing If more thorough preparation wert
demanded thUs would keep out the tran
sleuts. dilettantes and Incompetents
who are now the bane of the calling.
The oversupply of mediocre talent

! would be cut off and the average pa?
i would certainly be Increased.

0. 0. BUJ'.KJS, FlltiPIUKTOB

HARRISON, NEBRASKA

The nail trust UisWveil, probably be-

cause there was too ranch water in It.

Alfred Austin has written a poeru en-

titled "Hood Xifc-h-f If we could only
believe he moans It!

Up 'o date. Kuiperor William hat
killed 47, H3 "pieces" of 'game, some
of which were not haltered at the lime.

When The South American republics
bcowI at Uncle S.iiu they are making
faces at the only real friend they have.

It is reported that King 1 is

golnj to get married again. The name
of the lucky music hall artist is not

given.

According to Uncle Itussell Sage,

"great fortunes are rnlKforrunes." It Is

wonderful how some people cling to
misfortune.

Schwab says he can't understand
why people insist on gos ping about
him. This Is a strong Indii-ati- on of
mental derangement.

A New York lady who sui.nl for
IKKJ for breach of promise has been
awarded damages in the sum of six
cents. That ought to take the conceit
mit of the fellow.

tlen. Harrison's name appears as
"Ben" Harrison on the new bill.
BU11, even at that it Isn't likely that a
very large percentage of the popula-
tion will get too familiar with It.

Remember the date Nov. u, 1!X)2

the day the first message was transmit-
ted by wireless telegraphy across the
Atlantic ocean. You can't have too

many things to tell your grandchildren
about.

Arrangements have been made to
turn over to the creditors of the Count
and Countess de Casteliane all but
1200,000 a year of their income. How
can the poor things ever hope to pull
through on such a niggardly allowance
as that?

It has been decided that a change of

hape which enables an Instrument to

perform new functions is Invention.
Among leading Inventors of the day
must therefore be reckoned the men
Who by changes In formation enable a
football eleven to perform new func-

tion.

The Crown Prince of S'am took pains
to avoid women during his stay In Chi-

cago. His royal highness will, lu ac-

cordance with Siamese customs, be

compelled to have anywhere from 50
to 500 wives, and he probably Is desir-
ous of putting off his trouble until the
last minute.

Education makes a man-th- at is the
only true education. And H isn't ob-

tained by shooting a boy through the
grammar school, where he learns to

spell and is taught to make the elemen-

tary calculations of commerce. If edu-

cators yield to this grotesque notion, as
some of them seem to be doing, they
will prove themselves sorry guardians
of the people's welfare.

' One of the political parties In the
riiilllppines has petitioned the Philip-
pine commission to furnish free trans-

portation to the United States for b'ili-pin- o

teachers who desire to fit them-

selves here to teach at home. Even
If the Filipinos did not study many
books while here, a visit would do them
a great deal if good, and their pupils
when they returned would be benefited

by their enlarged outlook.

Commissioner Woodbury of the New
York street-cleanin- g department lately
exposed some gelatine plates for half
an bour In the best residential parts of
the city, and In the crowded tenement
regions. Those exposed to the air in

the clean portions of the city captured
ten or a dozen colonies of bacteria;
those In the East Side from seventy-Ar- c

to a hundred thousand. Rather a
neat way to preach the gospel of clean
streets!

The Ber. Dr. Huntington, rector of
Grace Church, has offered the use of

the schoolrooms In the parish mission
boose to the department of education
of New York City as a measure of re-

lief for the overcrowded public schools.
"The church receives very valuable
privileges, and enjoys Important exemp-

tion at the bands of the civic authori-

ties," eald Dr. Huntington, "and it
therefore seema only fair that when

sftd arises, as In the present Instance,
there should be at least an offer of reci-

procity."

It to ft cwlooa fact that not one
sa mttaf philanthropists bent

MtsrldUc reading natter for the
bM rrsr tboagst of establishing

bssyllal library or of giving attention
to ttt ateettoa of stimulating books
far Tftlaac ta. Of course, books
a wrlttaa for wail people, and every-fc-

kaatra that It takes a healthy
rtm to dJgaat some of them, but

Th-- re is a lUiC'ng

gi danger In the aching
J I back. The aches and

21 I ,.r lr-

ed. (io to the kid-

neys' assistance when
backache partis warn
you.

A kidney warning
should be promptly
heeded, for dangerous
diabetes, Brian's dis
ease, dropsy are nlly
a step away.

Head how the dan-

ger can bp averted.
CASE NO. 15,7-I- !ev

to 'tfliT Jnrnh P. Van

Poren, of 57 Sixth street. I'oud da 1AC
Wis., Presbyterian clergyman, pays: ",K

man or woman who has never had kM-ne-

compliint or any of the HUH- W

consequent upon irritated or Inactrre

kidneys knows very Illt'e nlmut wfiat

prolonged suffering Is. I had attacks
which kept me in the house for days at
a time, unable to do anything, .ml to

what I suffered can hardly be

adequately done In ord.nary Anglo
Sjxou. A time pass.vl, cnriipl'oitloii
ft in. the p'triienlars of which I will

be pleased ' give In a person. i! 'irtcr
view to any one who requires Informa-
tion. 1 used plenty of rcmejies, and,
ever on the outlook for somel hilt x that
might check or benefit my condition. I

began taklns Doan's Kidney Pills. ITti
I can conscientiously say, Dunn's KM

n.y Pills (inned a general bnpnrrp
men I In niv health. I'hcy brotit
gnat reliif h.y lessening t':e pain ami
correcting the action of tb! k.'dney se-

ct c'Sons."
FRKU TRIAL of this great Kidney

n:edlc'.ne which cured the Iter. Jacob
an Doren will be mallei on applica

tion n any part of the United States.
Address Foster Milhcn Co., liurf.tlo.
N. Y. For sale by all dmggis-.a-

,
prlcn

50 cents per box.

An Irish auctioneer, in WIlL.tighby

street, lircuklyn. siirl of "a set of

iiiourninij jewelry which be was trv-In- g

to dispose of tbat it was "just
the sc rt of article he would purcbtise
for bis wife if sb" wore a widow."

Scented c otb, design d f ir ladies"

dresses, is the latest novelty from
Paris. The f.ibric ret tins its
grance so lung as there is a fragment
of the material left; you may tear,
drench wi'h rain or fling aside Hie

perfume gown, but its particular fra-

grance will clitig tc it still.

The woman with brilliant prospects
often casls a shadow thereon by a
want ol mental equipoise.

Capsicum Vaseline
Put lip in Collapsible Tubes.

A SuUtitut for and Raprlor to MaUrr1 or ftaf
Mher plair, and will not btitier tl mot (Wic4
attn Tb nam aulxvin aiiiil f.iiraLi-r- nttalil m ni
this rlc e are wumU-r- l ui. It will nop tbe lootaV
wche atouc, and Miefw bfeid&cbe aui tctatic.

We ire enmfjd It at t bo Jst and ftarMteitrrual
Counter IrritAnt krKwn, a' to a ta external raos--

dv fur pHini In ih cheU and atomitrb and tfl
rkeumaitc, nfuraitric and gnuty

A trial wtit pmv what r!& m t it, and II
will be fovnd to l tnTalnabl-- tn h h'nhoML
Mny people my It la tU lt of ail your pva-railon-a-,"

Trine at all dniirclt'. or otW
0T by tending Oiii amuutit to ut in (oftttr lumpttwe will p ti ly u a tutu by nail.

Ko article- abould j tb pabllo na-- t
the wirpfl carrit our Ubd. a otbrwu ft 1a

CIIESCBROUGH MAMTACTl'RING CO.

17 6tU St.. New York Cltv.

A RE YOU SATISFIED ?

faM Are trou cnttn-I- with
tnet-o-jc- i jou Uuy tna wlUi t!

prti-p- j Hi a l you lrajrr
Over 2(hji) jrfNijylfl lire tn.1!ni with

an hnd ((. Mut iheir uous ui utioltiaU
fncel.

Our i.MO-par- entiUoirue will b sent,
on receipt of 16 cent. Ii fits the utonr.

CHICAGO
The hoiiw! that tcltn the troth.
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The Lanif o' tbc Ial.
I'm wenrin' awa". Jean,
Like gnaw wreaths in thaw, Jean,
I'm wearin' awa'
To the land o' the leal.
There's nae sorrow there, Jean.
There's neither cauld-a- t esrt
The day is aye fair
In the laud o' the leal.

Our honnie bairn's there. Jean.
She was baith glide ami fair. J .ui;
And. O. we grudged her sair
To the land o' the leal.
But sorrow's sel' wears past. Jean.
And joy's fast. Jean.
The joy that's aye to last
In the land o the leal.

O, hand ye lenl mid true. Jean.
Your day it's wenrin' through. .Iin,
And I'll iclco!r!P yon
To the hind o' the leal.
Now my din Jejin.
This warld's can s nre vain. Jean,
We'll meet, and we'll lo fain.
In the fund o' the leal.
Lady Nairne.

A boa lien A (I hem and the Angel.
Abou Ben Adhein (may his tribe in

crease!)
Awoke one ni-i- from n deep dream of

peace.
Anil saw. within the moonlit-li-t of f.i

room.
Making it rich, and lik a lily in IiI'mhii
An aneel writing in a book of

peace had made Ben AiHi.-n- i

bold.
And to the presence in the room he --,id
"What writpst thouV" The UKion raivi

Its head.
And wild a look made all of sweet neeorj
Answered, "The names of those who love

the

VAcd is mine one?" said A twin. 'Nay.
not so,"

iteplii-- the ant-el-. Abou spoke more low.
But cheerily still, and said. "I pray thee,

then.
Write me as one who loves his fellow-men.- "

The angel wrote and vanish'd. The next
nic'it

It came again with a great wakening
light.

And show'd the names w hom love of Hod
had hless'd.

And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the
restl

Leigh Hunt.

It Is a notable fact.that most of the
subjects of King Edward VII. aw
Hindoos.

It bas been observed that a man's
hair turns gray five years sooner than
a woman's.

Copper money In France is to be
gradually replaced this year by alu-
minum bronze pennies of a pale yellow
color.

There are 2.Cw counties lu the Unit-
ed States. Texas has the lirgest nun)
ber, '2H, and Delaware the smallest
number, three.

According to official central market
Matlstics recently Issued, eight liiin-lirc-

tons of snails were sold in Paris
during the year l'.H)l.

As a rule, dwarfs live much longer
than gi;:nts. The latter usually have
weak constitutions, their blood clrcu-tatio-

Is sluggish and riiey have brittle
bones.

The Gulf stream flows at the rate of
about two and a half miles an hour.
Five miles is exceeded In some places,
and tbc rate varies much with condi-

tions of weather and tide.
M. Hamard, the French sculptor, has

ust completed In Paris the model of 8

xtatue of Marshal Itochambeau to he

presented to the city of Washington a
a companion statue of Lafayette. It
will be ready to send to the United
tStates In April.

Cows are scarce In Labrador, be- -

ause it Is dlllicult to keep then In the
xtremely cold weather. The natives
roeure their milk for the winter and
hen kill their cows. The milk is kept
n barrels, where It freezes and never
urus sour throughout the entire sea-

Hin. When one wishes to use any milk
Jie has simply to go to the barrel and

out a slice.
Last winter, during a spell of freez-

ing weather, at a quarry In Aberdeen,
Scotland, a large stone weighing six
tons had been drilled for blasting,
when the thought struck the foreman
that the severe frost might be utilized.
Water was poured Into each of the
boles, and It was found after a conple
sf days that the block of granite had
broken Into pieces.

lie Wnlted.
"What were you doing at the time of

your arrest?" asked the magistrate of
tbe prisoner.

"I ."

"Waiting for whomr
"Just waiting."
"What were yon waiting for?"
"To get my money."
"Who from?"
'The man I was wilting for."
"What did be owe it to you for?"
"For wsltlng."
"1 don't know wbst you mean. Ex-

plain yourself."
"I tbougbt you knew I was a waiter

in a restaurant."
"Ob!" gasped the magistrate. Mont-

real Herald.

When a man and bis wife have de-

nied themselves that their daughter
may enjoy an extended visit In some
dber town, ike often rewards them by
pending bar flrst trailing after she

.etftrss raJftttat ksw sbs kfttsi to soma

The Importance of a highway is no!

necessarily proportionate to its length.
Although tliL' I'gnndi railway, which
now connects the "Pearl of Africa," as
Lake Victoria Nyatiza is called, with
the Indian Ocean. Is nuiy live hundred
and seventy two miles long. Its exist-

ence has been the means of suppressing
the slave tr.ule throughout British Last
ArJi T e u t ,v - e ten yiua'tuago. I). iiH
Stanley eight months to travel from sea
lo lake; two years ago six months were

reqtuvd for thu same journey. To day
It takes two and a half days.

('oiiiiiH i;uig on the gn at change
wrought in the tweiitj seven years
since h'.s own liisl Uganda explora-
tions. Stai.iey tells in the lnde; ndent
how he cliinlxd the highest puik of a

llltk Island in the Njanza and reflected

tiijii the future: "1 seemed to see
steamers trailing their dark sm .ke over
the gray wuieis of the bay, loaded with

passengers aiil the natives of
the east coast making blood brother-
hood w lib the natives of the west const.
I seemed to hear church bells ringing at
a great distance, and 1 hoped and

prayed that some day that vision might
be realized. In those days Mtesa of

Ug'iula Impaled his victims and club-

bed his women to death upon the slight
est provocation and nil along the
shores barbarous people were sighing
and thirsting for bio id. To-da- the
converts of Uganda are carrying the
gospel to the distant lands of the west;
three hundred and twenty churches
have ) established, with ninety
thousand Christian people; there are
five hundred children In the Mengo
school."

If, as Sir Henry asserts, the lake re-

gion has advanced so marvelously dur-

ing the slow period when the laden por-

ters carried the I ads of the missionary
and the sugar-ches- t of the trader up to

Uganda, what will be its rate of prog-
ress now that Uganda is brought with
In two and a half days of the sea? To
the undaunted services of explorers,
the fidelity of missionaries and the sa-

gacity of English administrators the
great Uganda rnllwaj adds an nlmi st
Incalculable force in the regeneration
of East Africa.

And bow came thut part of Africa to
lie explored, and who were the first ex-

plorers to accomplish Important and
permanent results? They were Chris-

tian missionaries. First came the great
Livingstone, Stanley himself made
his first trip into the interior of Africa
and began his career as an explorer In

the effort to find Livingstone. The story
of the great Scotchman's zeal, his de-

votion to the cause of Christ and his
death in the wilderness of the Dark
Continent made one of the most elo-

quent missionary sermons ever preach-
ed. Youth's Companion.

MONEY MADE IN OX HORNS.

Trade Has Reached Iarse Proportions
from a Hmall Iteinnintc.

A familiar sight In the business quar-
ter of this city is the Kussian horu

peddler. The man himself is pictur-
esque, having the strong features,
dark skin, long beard and
clothes which mark the Slovak, while
his wares are always noticeable for
their oddity. Sometimes It is the hat
rack, consisting of two ox horns beau-

tifully polished and fitted together at
the butts upon a small wooden board

ready for hanging In a hallway. At
another time it Is a small three legged
stool, of which each leg is a great
horn. Again It Is a gun wk. where
the books are horns, yellow, white,
gray, brown and black. If you desire
It he will Kupply you with easy chairs,
arm chairs and rockers, of which the
entire frames are made of horns. Of
similar construction are easels, music
racks, picture frames, wall trophies
and baby cribs.

The industry was started about fif-

teen years ago by some poor Russian
Jews near the kosher slaughter-house- .

Before that time the horns were sold
with the boofs to the glueiiinkers and
button manufacturers. They brought
but a few cents a pound and the glue
buyers bad no trouble in getting all
the raw material they needed.

The manufacturers flrst prepared the
horns by boiling and using alkalies.
Afterward they found they could se-

cure better results by treatment wiih
cold alkaline solutions followed by an-

tiseptics. After the horns have been
cleaned they are scraped and polished
until they gleam like burnished metal.
A few are varnished, but the practice
is not recommended by the trade.
New Tork Evening Post.

TEACHERS ARE UNDERPAID.

Bcrvicea of the Chef Valued Above
Those of the Kducutnr.

The race is not yet so far advanced in

the scale of civilization tbat men are
willing to pay as highly for services
tbat minister to Intellectual and spir-
itual culture as for those that relate
to physical and economic well
There Is sn Imperative urgency about
the demand for the latter which causes
them to be liberally rewarded. We
value the services of the physician and
the lawyer more highly than those of
the teacher stid the clergyman. The

expert chef Is proverbially better paid
than t college president; the
successful Jockey gits more than the
foremost preacher. In fact, the great
law of supply n ml demand Is a gro-

tesque failure as a salary regulator,
asserts the Boston Transcript. The
teachers and preachers ought lo start
a movement for Its rejienl.

Aft effective remedy for (be evil of low

pay In the teaching profession Is not

ready at band. Trade nnlunlsm for
Isacfcers hardly seems appro- - .

It Is declared that in the month of
October alone more than 40,000 emi-

grants passed through Chicago for part?
i.evonl the Mississippi and Missouri
Rivers, and that this volume has been
sustained fur some time and has shown
no signs of decrease. Most of the settl
ers are of the better clas of foreigners
but many of them are Eastern farm-

ers, who have sold out their small hold-

ings in the old States for the larger ones
that the price will secure In new lands.
Without doubt most of those who seek
Western homes at this time will fart
well. The West is capable of sustaining
and profiting by a vastly greater popula-
tion than it now holds. If the west
ward movement is drawing to some ex
tent on the big cities so much the bet-

ter, for the centers of population arr
becoming dangerously crowded.

In little Denmark it has been discov
ered that poverty is not a crime; ant1

that aged poverty is a misfortune that
at once puts a moral and legal duty on

the shoulders of the State. It !s not
askeJ why a human being, white-hai- r

ed and tottering, pnst the age of enda
vor, has failed to gain a competence. bif
what can be done to make the lot ol

the old folks comfortable. The old agt
home in Copenhagen is a great modert
building, standing in the center of i
beautiful garden. It has nothing it
common with the average poorhonse
It Is a place to live in, not simply thi
housing of misery. All the rooms an
bright, well warmed and ventilated
prettily furnished, and the food is pre
pared by a chef who takes delight ii

coaxing the appetites of the inmatei
with dainty dishes. Think of coaxiuj
the appetite of paupers! One wonders
after an inspection of some America!
poorhousefi, aad they are all aearlj
alike, if the people of Denmark are Ins

ing their senses. One thinks of thi

places where old and young are herd
ed together idiots. Imbeciles and ol(
men and women who are worn out ant
not wanted where the food Is at thi
mercy of men who desire to attain l1

record for cheapness of maintenance j

where the inmates are made to fee
that they are paupers during even
waking moment. It is a crime. Den
mark takes care of the old folks, nri
the State must pay the bill It doe

pay It without grumbling, for a hlgl
sense of duty has been implanted it

the breasts of the Danes.

An evil excrescence Is growing upo.
our public school system which canno
be removed too speedily or completely j

It is the Greek letter fraternity evil'
The evil does not lie in the Greek letter
That is merely an accident. Any othe
symbol would serve as well whlcl
should produce the same impression o,1

ostentatious mystery and exciusiveness
The evil lies in the effects of these or

ganizations upon the spirit, the babiti
and the relations of the pupils, an
these effects are almost wholly bad
The Greek letter society may not be at
unmixed evil In a college or university
Possibly It may in some cases be ai

agent of good. It may, for Instance'

bring together to their mutual advan
tage students of similar tastes win
have already made choice of simila'
pursuits. In the public high school thi
sort of society Is wholly out of place'
The public schools are essentially aem
ocmflc. If thev should cease to be

they would fall to accomplish one of tin
most Important ends of their creation
The secret "frat" Is not democratic; i

Is essf-nt'all- aristocratic and a breede
of class and caste spirit. Wheneve
these societies are Introduced Into I

'

bleb school distinctions of caste appea
at once. The members of this and tha
frat" are selected not because of su

perior scholarship or merit as shown b;

their school work and deportment, bu
because they are socially ncceptaDie to

this or that "set." The result is In

triguing, clannlshness and superclliou?
ness on the one Ride and resentment oi

the other not only In the first year, bu
at each succeeding advance. All thi
has the effect not only to found llfelon;
enmities and to beget and strengthen
the caste distinctions and feuds whlcl

promise no good to the republic, bu

they Interefere seriously with tb

proper work of the schools. Intrigue
and the social diversions, amounting
often to dissipations, take the place o

school work, and scholarship decline!
while mental habits which are far froi
conducive to good cltlsenship - ar
formed.

The Crneltr of Mno.
The divorce lawyer looked up.
"Yon desire a eprntlon7" he askel

to open the conversation.
The pretty woman readjusted be

rell nervously. "Yes,'' she said, "a
the grounds of extreme cruelty."

"Will yon detail the Incidents t
me?" ssked the lawyer.

"Yes," replied the fair one, sohbln
ly. "Three times recently I hare crie
for Ave minutes at a time, and boi
boo! he be hasn't even asked w-- w

what I was crying about!" Clndnnat
Commercial Tribune

Ulcus.
Towne I think my barber's In lor
Browne Doesn't eat onlona an

more, ebt
Towns Tea, aad he's so abeen

simoXL He pinned tne newspspt
arftsmd my seek this morning aad gat
me tovtf to mi, PUteosifBl

EFFECTS OF TOBACCO.

Data Gathered by Tolc'a Doctor ol
hysicat Crttnr;.

The effects of tobuivo on mind snd
body sire of perennial interest to ail
Interested in the health of others.

A,..otig recent adverse criticisms of
the use of lolincco that of Heaver, (II- -

I rector of physical culture at Vale Uni

versity, Is evidently based upon care-
ful observation. He finds by a tabu-

lation of records of the measurements
of all the students taken In the Vale

gymnasium during nine years that the
smokers average fifteen months older
than and that their siw
In every respect, except weight, was
Inferior. The height of the

was 7 millimeters greater; their
lung capacity Si cc. greater, and their
weight was only 1.4 kilograms less,
though over a year younger. The ob-

served rate of growth at this age
would lead us to expect tbat the smok-
ers would surpass the by
' millimeters In height and 10 cc. in

lung capacity.
To estimate the effect of tcbacoo

when they reach full maturity on lioys
from 10 lo "."i. a comparison was made
of the men of one class, which was
divided Into three groups, the first not

using tobacco, the second using it reg-

ularly, and the third using it Irregu-

larly. During uudergradnati' life, es-

sentially 3.5 years, the first group
grows In weight 10.4 per cent more
than the second and O.f, per cent more
than the third; in height the first

group grows 24 per t more than
the second and 11 per cent more than
the third; in girth of chest the lirst
group grows 2i.7 per cent more than
the second and 'SI per cent more than
the third; In capacity of lungs the
first group gains 77 per cent more than
the second and 411.5 jwr cent more than
the third. Seaver refers to the obser-

vations made by Dr. Hitchcock, of
Amherst College, in a similar series
of measurements of young men, no
doubt suggesting to Seaver the possi-
ble value of suc h studies.

It Is Impossible to determine the ef-

fect of tobacco on mental processes,
but as giving some indication Seaver
mentions that only 5 per cent of the
highest scholarship men at Yale used
tobacco, and whenever it is desired to
secure the highest possible physical
aud mental working ability, for exam-

ple. In athletic sports, tobacco Is one
of the first things forbidden. If the
whole period of physical growth is di-

vided Into periods of seven or eight
years, the third period Is devoted to

rounding out. At this time the most
strenuous mental application Is begun
and opportunities for recreations are
curtailed; at this period also the to-

bacco habit is usually begun. If at all.
As a large part of the functional ac-

tivity during this roundinr-ou- t eriod

pertains to growth. Seaver believes
that it Is logical to remove the motor

depressant influence in order that
there may bo thi- - greatest possible in-

crease in size and Improved activity.
This position has been taken by the
directors of govei nnieiital schools not
only In this country, but In Europe.
Many private schools have been fol-lo-

'.tig their example during the past
ten years, and Seaver suggests tbat
other institutions would do well to
also take this step. American Medi-

cine.

MILLIONS FROM COTTONSEED

What VYo Once !er-me- a Nuiaance I
Now h honrce of Profit.

One of the romances of the census b
tin; story of the cottonseed oil and,
the millions of dollars It yields annual I

ly, where a few years ago the seed war
a nuisance, outlawed by the States ol
the cotton belt. In the Mississippi
laws of 1XJ7 was one Imposing a fiof j

of $2't for every day that cottonseed
was left around a ginhouso to menac
public health.

In 1S70 a process for extracting oil
from cotton seed liad lx-e- discovered
and a product worth JH.tKJO wa
realized. What was deemed a nul
snnce in 1Vj7 continued to prove valu
able, through Invention, until in the
census year of It gave a return U
tin- - mill operators of over $12,411,000

Cottonseed oil Is used on the table,
rivaling that of the olive and threat
enlng to drive the latter from the mar
ket. The oil also enters Into soap and
butter making, says the New York

Commercial, and Is burned in nihiers"

lamp. The bulls are used In maklug
paper, fuel and fertilizer, while enor
inous quantities of the seed Itself find
a market as food for cattle.

KnIUh Fakir In India
In Itiitlfch India tbere have lieeo dur

ln tbe IdhI llilrty or fort7 years quit
a number of Englishmen who, yield
ins to some tnonoiiinnln, have adopted
the role of fnkir and bnve ended their
dnys lis hermits, subjecting themsclvet
to nil those dreadful forms of accet '

Iclsm and of penance practiced by tb
Indian dervlKbes.

When a plugged dime Id passed on i
woman, she "green with hpr consclenw
that It. would be a sin to attempt u
pnxN It, but puts It In her purse know
ing that some day It will be punnet
along when she la not thinking about
It.
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